August 22, 2012

Contact: Ms. Deborah Rojan
Manager, Underwriting Services
Ext. 169, drojan@nycirb.org

R.C. 2312

To: The Members of the Board

Classification Code 8864 – Developmental Organizations
Issue Date - October 1, 2012

In accordance with the authorization of the NYCIRB Underwriting Committee, and approval by the New York State Department of Financial Services, we hereby introduce an amendment to the New York Workers Compensation and Employers Liability Manual pertaining to Code 8864 - Developmental Organizations, with an issue date of October 1, 2012.

This revision updates the Digest entry for ‘Institutions for the Blind, Aged and Handicapped Persons.’ This entry previously had the notation ‘See Charitable or Religious Organizations.’ This notation is outdated and referred to classification Code 8837, which was discontinued effective 10/01/07. Manual Page D-44 has been updated and reflects the proper referencing to Developmental Organizations.

Related to this update it was determined that additional cross references to Developmental Organizations was necessary. These additional cross references have been inserted onto Page D-32 and Page D-52 of the Manual clarifying that Charitable and Religious Organizations are to be directed to the entry for Classification Code 8864 - Developmental Organizations, shown on Page C-28.

The amendments to Digest Pages D-32, D-44, and D-52 are attached with this Bulletin for your reference. The changes are also included in an updated version of the New York Workers Compensation & Employers Liability Manual which is available via the Board’s website at: www.nycirb.org.

Very truly yours,
Monte Almer
President

WVT:tg
Encl.
Building Cleaning—Outside Surfaces of Structures:

Building entrances ............................................................................................................................................ 9030

All other surfaces regardless of height or method—incl. drivers .............................................................. 9025

Burglar Alarm Systems—installation in buildings—low voltage battery systems ........................................... 5191

Burial Vault Installation—incl. drivers ........................................................................................................... 9220

Burial Vault Mfg.—concrete—incl. drivers ..................................................................................................... 4034

Bus Terminal Operation:

Dispatchers, Public Porters, Matrons and Cleaners ..................................................................................... 8394

Ticket Agents and Information Clerks .......................................................................................................... 8810

Buttons—covering metal or other button blanks with fabrics by hand ....................................................... 2388

Buttons—covering metal or other button blanks with fabrics by machine .................................................. 4479

Canvas Goods—manufacture of sea anchors, life preservers, floats and fenders ........................................ 2576

Canvassing—house to house distribution of advertising matter and samples

(Chauffeurs to be separately rated) ................................................................................................................ 8751

Carpentry

Code 5645 "Carpentry—Detached Dwellings" and Code 5651 "Carpentry—Dwellings—Three Stories or Less"
cover not only new construction work but also apply to general carpentry repairs, other than roofing, in
connection with buildings of the types described by these classifications.

Carpets—See Rugs

Carving—See Wood Carving

Castings Mfg.—metal—by lost wax process .................................................................................................... 3336

Cattle—See Breeding

Cement—receiving, screening and packing only ............................................................................................ 1701

Cemetery Removal—opening graves, removing and reinterring remains—incl. drivers ................................. 9220

Charitable Organizations—See Developmental Organizations
Grates—installing or replacing in steam boilers—incl. drivers................................................................. 3724
Guards—See Watchmen
Gymnasiums................................................................................................................................................... 9055

H
Hair—preparation for brush manufacturers— (Dehairing to be separately rated) ............................................. 2600
Hat Frame Mfg.—ladies’—from buckram ............................................................................................................. 2553
Hospitals—Nurses’ Aides and Orderlies ........................................................................................................... 8833
House Connections—water, sewer, or gas—incl. excavation:
  When connections are not made to inside plumbing—incl. drivers.................................................................... 6319
  When connections are made to inside plumbing—incl. drivers........................................................................... 5183
House Furnishings Mfg.—from textile fabrics—including bedspreads, curtains and draperies, mattress covers, towels, bed linens, table linens .................................................................................................................... 2553

I
Ice Cream Cabinet Mfg.—metal.................................................................................................................... 3076
Ice Cream Cabinets—manufacturing, installing or servicing by ice cream manufacturers—incl. drivers........... 2039
Ice Cream Enrobing—by ice cream manufacturers............................................................................................ 2039
Ice Dealer ........................................................................................................................................................ 8018
Inspecting Fruit and Vegetables—purchased by others .................................................................................. 8709

★ Institutions for Blind, Aged and Handicapped Persons—See Developmental Organizations

Insurance Companies:
  Boiler or Elevator Inspectors ........................................................................................................................... 8731
  All Other Inspectors ........................................................................................................................................ 8720
  Claim Adjusters—field work ............................................................................................................................ 8742

Intercom System Installation—within buildings.............................................................................................. 5191

Interior Decorators—no installation work— (Store operations to be separately rated)................................... 8742
Iron or Steel Erection—elevated railroads, highways or viaducts—incl. drivers................................................... 5040
Iron Work—manufacturing bent steel sections ................................................................................................. 3067
Recreational Facilities or Amusement Devices: (continued)

Golf Driving Ranges—operation ................................................................. 9016

Penny Arcades—operation ................................................................. 8017

Pony Rides— (Care and maintenance of track to be separately rated under Code 9016 "Amusement Parks") ................................................................. 9180

Shooting Galleries—operation—using air rifles—no firearms ................................................................. 9016

Skee Ball Alleys—operation ................................................................. 8017

Skee Ball Game Mfg ................................................................. 2883

Ski Tows—operation ................................................................. 9016

Tennis Courts—public—operation ................................................................. 9016

Video Arcades ................................................................. 8017

Refrigerator or Freezer Mfg.—Metal—Household or Commercial:

Manufacturing housings or assembling complete units — Separately rate refrigeration unit mfg. ............... 3076

Refrigeration unit manufacturing or assembling ................................................................. 3612

Refrigeration Equipment—Commercial:

Cold Rooms—erection of prefabricated sections— (installation of refrigeration equipment to be separately rated) ................................................................. 5429

Installation of Refrigerating Machinery—away from shop—incl. drivers ................................................................. 3724

Refrigerator Unit or Compressor Mfg. or Repair—in shop ................................................................. 3612

Repair and/or servicing, cleaning, oiling or including repair or dismantling of motors or compressor Units ................................................................. 3737

★ Religious Organizations—See Developmental Organizations

Rentals

The rental of general merchandise shall be assigned to the appropriate store or dealer classification as if it were sold.

Repair Operations

Risks having shop operations that involve the repair of a product for which there is no repair classification are to be assigned to the classification that applies to the manufacture of the product, unless such repair work is specially referred to by another classification phraseology, footnote or definition in the manual.

Reweaving Holes in Clothing ................................................................. 2503